Hilltop Action Coalition
Monthly Community Meeting
March 18, 2019

Agenda

Call to Order – HAC Board Member

HAC Updates

Community Meeting Survey Results
Hilltop Action Journal

Presentations

Jason Plute, Community Relations Specialist at Tacoma Police Department 6pm
Preston Peck, City of Tacoma Environmental Services Department Project Specialist 6:40pm
Adriane Wilson, Black Empowerment Center 7pm

Community Reports

Neighborhood Update - Lt. Aguirre, Tacoma Police Department 7:15pm

Community Announcements

February 25, 2019 HAC Monthly Community Meeting Comment Card Notes

What do you enjoy about HAC Community Meetings?

Learning about what is happening in my community, events, happenings - good, bad and ugly.
Meeting folks and knowing what is going on - being a part of my neighborhood.
Hearing the voices and thoughts of Hilltop residents.

What topics would you like to see addressed at future HAC Community Meetings?

What's happening with the Hilltop Street Fair?
Fun stuff around Hilltop.
Someone from the Hilltop Business District to update what they are working on.
How to address abandoned homes in our neighborhood.
I would like Jason Plute to present an update/answers to the feedback he collected during his one appearance.

What would make the HAC Community Meetings better?

Presenters should prepare a "Plan B" for presentations. Printouts for reading as a backup.